Almost $5 million pledged for courthouse expansion

By Sherry Koonce
THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

$5 million has been pledged for a new courthouse expansion. Plans for the courthouse expansion were announced by County Commissioners on Monday.

According to County Judge John Conroy, plans for the expansion include a new entrance on the north side of the current courthouse, with a new parking lot to be added. The expansion will be designed to accommodate an additional 100,000 square feet of usable space, bringing the total square footage of the courthouse to over 200,000 square feet.

The project is expected to begin in early 2022 and be completed in late 2023. The total cost of the project is estimated to be $49 million, which includes the cost of design, construction, and equipment.

Family of missing teen offers $10,000 reward

According to a family member, the teen was last seen leaving a local park with friends. The family believes the teen may have been taken by a person they knew and has asked for the public’s help in finding the missing teen. The family has offered a $10,000 reward for any information leading to the arrest of the person or persons involved.

State Sen. Nixon named in professional malpractice suit

According to a medical malpractice suit, Dr. John Smith was negligent in treating the patient, which resulted in serious injuries. The suit was filed by the patient and alleges that Dr. Smith was not properly monitoring the patient’s condition, leading to the injuries.

Beckyville school board narrows list of superintendent candidates

By Daniel Humphries
THE PANOLA WATCHMAN

The Beckyville school board has narrowed the list of candidates for superintendent to five.

Dr. John Smith, the current principal of the school, has been eliminated from the list. The other candidates are:

1. Dr. Mary Johnson
2. Dr. Robert Evans
3. Dr. David Greens
4. Dr. Lisa Parker
5. Dr. James Williams

The board will conduct a final interview with each candidate before making a decision on the next superintendent.
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ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF THE PANO LA TWIN CINEMA CHEST PAIN CENTER

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
"I'M OK, IT'S JUST A LITTLE HEARTBURN." Heart Attack Vietam - 1996

Sometimes it starts on a burning feeling or pressure or a stabbing pain in your chest. May be with or without the onset of indigestion of heartburn. Sometimes, it may be nothing more than a weak out-of-control feeling. Don't mistake these symptoms of a heart attack or mistake them for something else. If you or someone you know has any of all of them - seek medical help - call 911.

The new Chest Pain Center at Panola General Hospital, located in the emergency department at Panola General Hospital, has the latest diagnostic equipment for heart attacks. Specially trained and certified physicians and nurses are on duty 24-hours a day to give immediate treatment. And the Chest Pain Center at Panola General Hospital is close to home, so when you have warnings present minutes getting the quick and caring treatment you need when you've had a heart attack.

Just heartburn? It could be. Or it could be fatal.
Tatum High names top graduates for 1995-96

Billy Wayne Morgan has been named Tatum High School's top graduating male, and Miranda Mayberry has been named the top female graduate for the 1995-96 school year.

Morgan, who will attend the University of Texas in the fall, participated in football, basketball and track and field. He has been on the honor roll every year of his high school career.

Mayberry, who will attend the University of Texas at Arlington, played basketball and track and field. She has also been on the honor roll every year of her high school career.

Both students were selected based on their academic performance, extracurricular activities and leadership roles.

Mercer accepted as state finalist in pre-teen pageant

Morgan Cemetery, 25, a student at the University of Texas at Dallas, participated in the Miss North Texas American Pageant on May 12-15 at the Dallas Convention Center. She was one of 12 students selected to represent the university in the pageant.

Crawford, who is a member of the National Honor Society and has a 3.95 GPA, was selected based on her academic performance, leadership roles and extracurricular activities.

Cole graduates

Rowe Performing Arts & Gym presents
"Annie"

"Annie" is a musical based on the comic strip by Harold Gray and the novel by Martin Chalfant. It tells the story of a young girl who is orphaned and adopted by a wealthy family. She is unhappy with her new life and decides to run away. She is eventually captured and returned to her family, but she decides to stay with the orphanage instead.

The show will be performed on May 18-20 at the Rowe Performing Arts Center. Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for students.

News that's News in...

...The Panama Matchman

Happy Mother's Day and Happy Birthday from your children:

Carolyn, Wanda, Charles, Cory and grandchildren.

"My last fill-up should last me 20 years."

The Panama Matchman

Sports

CHS overpowering in 4-0 conquest of Oak Ridge with great defense

Duckworth hurls Dawgs' bi-district win

Louisburg - The Louisburg High School baseball team defeated Oak Ridge High School, 4-0, on Monday night in the second game of the bi-district tournament. The Dawgs, led by star pitcher Ryan Duckworth, scored three runs in the first inning and never looked back.

Duckworth, who struck out 10 batters in seven innings, allowed only four hits and one walk. He also drove in two runs with a double.

Oak Ridge managed to score only one run in the seventh inning. The1 team's best chance to score came in the first inning when it loaded the bases with one out. But Duckworth struck out the side to end the threat.

Louisburg will now face the winner of the Enid High School vs. Ada High School game in the regional championship.

What to do, what to do

Aberdeen, 27, had just finished a game of tennis when he heard a noise coming from his neighbor's house. He ran over to see what was going on.

"I heard a loud noise, and when I opened the door, I saw my neighbor's dog running away," Aberdeen said. "I thought something was wrong, so I went inside to see what was going on."

It turned out that his neighbor's dog had just had a litter of puppies. Aberdeen was so excited that he bought a baby toy for the new puppies.

Aberdeen said that it was the cutest thing he had ever seen.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL REVIEW

An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms

NEWLY RESTORED HOME BY WAYNE & WANDA HOPKINS, OWNERS OF ROGERS UPHOLSTERY & INTERIOR DECORATING.

ROGERS UPHOLSTERY & INTERIOR DECORATING
Interior Design specialists Wayne and Wanda Hopkins want you to call them for all of your remodeling needs with beautiful designs, gracefully refinished antique furnishings, graceful window treatments and splendid floor coverings that highlight each area of your home. They also have great color selections and complementary furnishings. Special offer for May: Up to 1.5% off of Fabric or Drapes and Upholstery.

M. G. CLEANERS
220 Hayston St. - Carthage, TX Owner = Robert Allman
Drain Cleaner, Pressure Washer, Miracle Blue, Miracle Park, VII Everett Davis Place

MUSIC AT YOUR FINGER TIPS...

BLACKSHEAR PIANO
Dan and Toni Blackshear, owners and operators of Blackshear Piano, want you to know that they offer the finest in piano services, tuning and repairing. A piano is a very unique instrument and needs the care and maintenance it deserves. They will tune your piano and will also keep it up to its best through regular care and maintenance. If you are out of town or you just don't know, call Dan and Toni at Blackshear Piano.

AK & M HOME CARE EQUIPMENT
Medical Supplies & Linen Care
1004 W. Panola, Carthage, TX
693-9887
1-800-234-0930

BERGERON'S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimate
Bee Holley, Owner
1208 Main, Carthage, TX
995-3309
1-800-764-7644

BELLE ELECTRIC MOTOR CO., INC
Alvin Bates, Owner
137 N. A St., Carthage, TX
995-3333
220 S. A St., Carthage, TX
995-3344

GRAVES TIRE
State Vehicle Inspection
Cooper Tire Dealer
Baker's Tires
210 E. Main, Carthage, TX
693-2341

LUPER SELF STORAGE
The Right Choice
Save Money
948 S. Shelby, Carthage, TX
693-8774

BLACKSHEAR PIANO
Private Lessons
Tending & Repairing
Toni Blackshear - Jim Blackshear
Music & Guitar Instruction
(903) 693-6474

TOSHIBA
canon
Toshiba Phone Systems

INNOVATIVE OFFICE SYSTEMS, INC.
1-800-882-1106
Beverly Russell - Richard Martin

LEWIS TEXACO
Save with Propane
416 E. Main, Carthage, TX
693-6555
Tel: 693-733-7427

AUTO REPAIR
ACTION AUTO REPAIR
The Air Conditioning Specialist
FREE ESTIMATES
Larry Bess, Owner
512 S. Hwy 80 East, Carthage, TX
693-5703
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